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Jenkins reveals plan for smokestack 
By EDDIE WALL 

Staff Writer 

Is it possible to eliminate an embarrassing 

source of pollution and introduce a work of 

art all in one move? President Leo Jenkins 

thinks it is possible here at ECL 

Jenkins recently made public a proposal to 

renovate the power plant smokestack on 

Tenth Street and equip the structure with a 
full set of fixed bells and chimes. The 

smokestack would be painted either purple or 

gold 

INVOLVES DEMOLITION 

According to the president 

process would include 

the renovating 

demolition of the 

heating and laundary buildings adjacent to the 

huge smokestack and movement of the 

JOHN WALSH PRESIDENT of ECU's 
Veterans’ Club presents Dr. Leo Jenkins 

with a check for $252. The check is a 

First year infirmary doctor 
  

Work changes impressions 
By SHERRY BUCHANAN 

Staff Writer 

same bad impression of ‘| had the 

infirmaries that all students at all schoois 

have,” said Dr. Alfred H. Woodworth, MD 

ECU’s newest infirmary doctor, “but after 

being here I can positively say that ECU 

students receive the best medical attention 

and care possible.” 

Woodworth came to ECU in September of 

1971 

Woodworth, answering to current criticism 

of the infirmary said he felt all forms of 

socialized medicine received such criticism, 

but that he felt it should be soundly based 

“Students don’t realize the benefits they 

are getting here,” he said. “Where else could 

they go to a doctor any time for any reason?” 

Students often complain about having to 

wait so long to see a doctor at the campus 

  

infirmary. “Don’t they realize that’s not long 

at all compared to __ private 

questioned = Woodworth “And 

appointment times, just being able to come in 

doctors,” 

without 

any time, what can they expect.” 

Students also many 

benefits because of the 

Woodworth. “We give free blood and urine 

tests,” he said, “and any doctor in town will 

charge around $7 for the blood test and $2.50 

for the urine test.” 

The more expensive tests, requiring more 

expensive utensils and facilities, such as the 

pregnancy test or pap smear, run about $10 

to $15 in private practices. “We offer these at 

the same cost they are to us, usually $5,” he 

added 

Medicines are another benefit he cited. “We 

are constantly trying to talk salesmen out of 

their samples, so we will have them to 

distribute to students, free of charge,” 

Woodworth added, 

receive financial 

infirmary, says 

Woodworth also feels the attitude of many 

students has been harmful to students 

themselves. “I've had students come over and 

I've diagnosed their problem as mono or 

hepatitis and they disregard my diagnosis 

Many feel that we just throw everything off 

on mono or other diseases, but we diagnose 

according to symptions, not probability.” 

Woodworth emphasized that students must 

realize the population the infirmary handles 

“In private practice, general 

population, | might not run across a case of 

mono all fall, but in a university population 

covering a 

heating facilities to the newer power plant on 

Fourteenth Street 

The proposal would also 

improvement of the existing arboretum near 

the smokestack and construction of a terrace 

and benches around the structure 

include 

MUSIC 

Music for the proposed carillon, as 
suggested by Jenkins would come from a 
console located in the music building. The 
type of music presented will include taped 
music and hopefully presentations by residents 
of the University 

As expressed by Jenkins, he hopes to have 

the bell tower established as “a campus 

    
donation from the club to the N.C. 
Chapter of the National Cyctic Fibrosis 

Foundation. 

like the one we deal with here, the disease is 

more common. | might see as many as three 

cases daily.” 

One special benefit Woodworth — sees 

through the campus infirmary is the sexuality 

clinics held by the infirmary, on the free ume 

ot the doctors and nurses. Meetings are held 

every first and third Tuesday and Thursday of 

each month at 7:30 p.m. in Flanagan 201 

“We have worked closely with students in 

the areas of birth control and contraceptives,” 

he said, “and have referred them to what we 

know to be reliable places, especially in the 

case of abortion.” 

Woodworth questioned the reliability of 

many places advertised in the newspapers. 

“Any place that can afford to advertise must 

be making money or getting some kickback 

We work with places that are non-profit 

organizations that help people and don’t get 

kickbacks.” 

As to the inadequacies of the infirmary 

buildings and facilities, Woodworth had this to 

say 
“Certainly, it’s an old building, but it’s 

adequate. To build a new one with the funds 

now available, it would have to be much 

smaller.” 

Woodworth feels a new paint job and some 

new equipment would suffice, rather than a 

newer yet smaller building 

‘We are in need of an X-Ray machine and 

some type of vehicle for emergencies and 

such,” he added 

However, just to set up the necessary 

lead-lined room, hire a technician, get a state 

license and state approval and buy the 

machine, it would cost somewhere around 

$30,000, which isn’t available says 

Woodworth 

“In fact, with the money the infirmary 

could have bought this equipment, they hired 

me, in response to the need for another 

doctor,” he added. “Yet, my salary isn’t near 

that amount.” 

A new vehicle might help in the problem of 

house calls, which has recently been a 

dilemma 

    

Woodworth will not retum to ECU next 

fall. “It's too discouraging to work as hard as 

we have and still have all the criticism we 

do 

For the pay we receive and the attitudes 
we have to put ') with, it’s just not worth 
it” of 

(Photo by Ross Mann) 

aesthetic and historical landmark of both 

value.”’ 

The smokestack has been a fixture of Fast 

Carolina since 1948. It was the sole source of 

heat for the university until a few years age 

when the new, gas-operated plant was 

constructed. According to Jim Lowry, direct 

of the physical plant here at ECU. the old 

during periods of plant is used now only F 

extremely cold weather 

The old smokestack, one of the 

the state, has 

controversy among 

groups. A request for funds was presented to 

the General Assembly last year f 

of the new heating plant and elimination otf 

recently been a px 
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Infirmary changes uncertain 
By GARY CARTER 

Statf Writer 

Whether or not any improvements or 
changes will be made conceming the ECI 

infirmary is still uncertain. According to Dr 
Leo Jenkins, he will act on = any 
recommendations made by either Dr 

Monroe, vice president for Health Affairs, or 
the SGA. As of yet, he has 
recommendations from neither 

Dr. Monroe conducted an investigation of 

the campus tacility following an incident 
involving an ECU coed several weeks ago. The 
SGA has established a committee to study 

Edwin 

received 
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SGA authorizes 

infirmary inquiry 
By PAT CRAWFORD 

Staff Writer 

After a two-week hands-off policy, the SGA 

Student Affairs Committee has been 

authorized to begin its infirmary investigation 

The committee headed by Chairman Mary 

Loughran, will start investigations following 

winter quarter 

“We're going to be subtle and just ask 

questions,” said Ms. Loughran, “but we're not 

going to be subtle about what we find 

Tommy Clay, SGA President, requested two 

weeks ago that the begin an 

infirmary investigation 

“The basic emphasis of the investigation,” 

said Clay, “would be in talking to the 

infirmary staff and finding out any specific 

complaints they may have about inadequate 

facilities.” 

Committee Chariman 

the planned investigation 

“We're going to begin when Winter Quarter 

since eXams are so 

committee 

Loughran described 

is over with,” she said 

close 

“Five students are going to make up 4 list 

of questions to ask the infirmary doctors, 

police, and people who have had any 

experience with the infirmary 

“We're going to ask the doctors why they 

can’t facilitate people as well as they should,” 

she said. “Then we're going to see how much 

it would cost to build a new infirmary, and 

will compare that to how much the new 

union would cost.” 

Why will the infirmary and union costs be 

compared” 

“It’s my own opinion, 

“and that of other people I've spoken to, that 

we need a new infirmary before we need a 

new union. The administration seems to feel 

that the infirmary comes second 

The committee will also ask for suggestions 

regarding staff improvements 

“One specific thing.” said Clay 

the difficulty of attracting doctors here, since 

the pay they get is roughly one-half of what 

they might make in private practice 

“In fact,” he added, “Dr (Alfred) 

Woodworth is going to leave the infirmary at 

the end of this year to enter private practice.” 

  

said Ms. Loughran, 

“might be 

The recent Fountainhead controversy re 

garding the infirmary resulted in some delaying 

problems for the committee The dispute 

began with a Feb. 3 editorial accusing the 

infirmary staff of incompetence 

“When the paper came out and everyone 

got upset about the editorial,” said Clay st 

asked Mary (Loughran) to let the investigation 

slide for a while No one was in 4 very 

talkative mood 

“I think,” he said, “that the doctors at the 

infirmary are less upset now. All three of the 

fulltime doctors there have told me there are 

things that need to be improved.” 

All of the improvements would amount to 

money, howe 

  

r 
“We're going to get an estimate on how 

much the improvements would cost.” said 

Clay. ‘The general consent among people 

involved with the infirmary seems to be that 

they need money.” 

Cost estimates for improvements wil] come 

  

     

after the initial questioning of doctors and 

infirmary staff members. Above all, the 

investigation Ww be a serious and organized 

ett to improve existing cor 

“We're going to talk t doctors 

honestly,’ said Ms. Loughran. “It’s not tha 

they don’t want to | s - they but 

  

can't because of the 

“We just want to 

and help the students 

  

too. It’s for their good as well as for ours.” 

  
GLENN BAKER DOES his 
thing-getting the better of his 

opponent as the Pirates are well on the 
way to their first Southern Conference 

which possible 

har d 

pointed t 
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is possible,” he pointed ou that 

state-support 

his body 

ies on all 

  

may sec to study medical fa   

campuses. They may recommend that such 

facilities may be standardized 

‘It is our desire to provide the best possible 

services t the { BO he 

ntinued. “Programs must be continuously 

studied in order to be kept up to the highest 

possible standards. We should strive for 

improvement, strive for excellence 

A stfident input is one feature which Dr 

Jenkins recognizes the need for “I agree.” he 
said, “that there is need tor a student input 

Students should be encouraged to put forth 

their ideas.” 

What is the present outlook for the ECL 
infirmary? “We have been adding to the 
services all along,” Dr. Jenkins reported 
“Eventually it seems that we may have to 

have a bigger infirmary. | don’t know what 
pnonty it would receive since we have so 

many projects presently underway * 

Dr. Monroe was unavailable tor comment 

on the question 

Speaking from past experience, Dr. Jenkins 

believes that people “in the military or any 

instituuon, will gripe about two things. Those 

are food and medical care.”’ He recognizes that 

students 

  

of these complaints are justified, however 

It is possible that the ECU Board of 

Trustees could look int the infirmary 

question at their next meeting which will take 

place May |. Dr 

asked that he would introduce the topic 

Jenkins stated that if he 

could also be 

  

the Board. Such a ques 

introduced by the SGA representative on the 

Board 

(Proto by Ross Mann) 

wrestling title. ECU won the 
championship match held Ssturday in 
Minges Coliseum. Details in sports 
section. 
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By PAT CRAWFORD creed or national origin,” said Ms. Balkany 

Staff Write “It operates only on a complaint basis, 

Th wome sentatives from the U.S neaning that the government can approach an 
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session with 30 ECU students in 1a 

Sciences building redy the situation 

One of first issues brought up in the “This goes into effect 120 days after 

ip session was that of vist publication in the Federal Register” (Monday 

We had this kind of said Ms ) 

Balkany At our school that A second possible aid for women’s rights 

women can get pregnant, but men ca uld be the passage of the Equal Rights 

| wonder how this attitude will carry over Ame 1 (ERA). The ERA would provide 

1 when an says, ‘I sort constitutional protection against laws and 

' but we d want this job toa fficial practices which treat men and women 

W 4 differently, among them regulation of work 

GET FACTS STRAIGHT hours, alimony, differing legal ages and dual 

Said Ms. Wakeford, “Most people are s pay scales 
ned complacent about double standard If passed at the federal congressional 

concepts. They're tolerated t yur par said Ms. Wakeford, “the states must 

by you and by people who have graduated ratify it ‘ 

“Until you make up your mind to change ‘if passes as proposed, there will no 

things.” she sa they won't change. You longer be any double standard 

have to work and get the facts straight to NOT BE NOSY 
present to the Board of Trustees 

One of the greatest skills is Knowing what 

  

  the system is and demands - and how to use 

it. And you can’t tolerate the double standard 

anywhere - in job training, in legislation or in Wakeford 

the political arena.” 

‘If you don’t make your wishes known a woman may work 

said Ms. Winfield, “no one else will 

The conversation turned to job 

discrimination 

and women could compete for jobs, and in overtime 

1924 a pay grade level was set up without 

regard to sex in government jobs 

“But until 1962," she added, “they could 

deci whether they wanted a woman or a 

man for a job. As a result, most men are in 

nosy about your male counterpart.” 

“And,’’ added Ms. Balkany, “not 

uppef @chelon positions today jobs 

“Tithe VII of the Civil Rights Act prevents 

discrimimation according to color, sex, race and there are ways to overcome them,” 

    

pay tor equal work 

are paid 

hes than are women 

hes 

Men are paid more as tailors than women are 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act has been a 

source of problems in women’s employment 

“Title VII was onginally planned to protect 

women from being exploited,” said Ms. 

“but the act became 

discriminatory. It limited the number of hours 

“I've seen the case of a woman and her 

husband working in the same factory but the 

woman had to leave and wait in the car for 

“In the 1800's,” said Ms. Wakeford, “men two hours until her husband finished his 

which she wasn't allowed to have 

“Traditionally, you're not supposed to 

question the treatment you get and not be 

be 

aggressive when you're relegated to menial 

“There are ways to get run over by things 

she 

ecologystudy 
concerns disease effects 

likelihoodof the presence of a large 

as the nutrient supply is 

  

he said.‘and | do not 

recommend that place to anybody.” 

Also, he and a grad student recently 

at the local sand pits, 

conducted a study in Morehead City to 

determine the instance there of worms 

infectious to man, They found that those 

people, such as clamdiggers, who wade in the 

water all day are especially susceptible to 

these worms 

“We are publicizing this fact to those 

  

people there and in this way we are warning 

them,” he said 

Turning to the local environmental 

situation, McDaniel, speaking as “an individual 

and not as an ecologist as such, “feels that 

Greenville is making great strides in this area 

“Greenville is aware of its responsibility to 

others,” he said of the fact that the Tar River 

no longer is exporting wastes to cities 

downstream 

“We don't infringe upon the ecological 

rights of others, and this is good.” 

TAKES INITIATIVE 

McDaniel feels that the biggest problem 

where environmental action and such 1s 

concerned, is in information and 

communication 

“If people are wanted to do something 

right, they have to be informed properly,” he 

said 

Turning trom ecology for a moment, but 

still along the same lines, McDaniel 

commented that “the ECU faculty is: pretty 

well interested in getting out and spreading 

knowledge 

‘Our faculty takes the initiative to get out 

and inform the school, the city, and the area 

of such things as environmental problems, and 

nmendable,” he added   I] think this is quite cc 

“The faculty's role mmunity 

  

s, should 

  

besides from being just 
be as 
should 

  

citizen. We     
ur city government, and 

  

   do own and gown 

pro said ECU's Faculty Senate 

chair 
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“At the University of Florida,” said Ms 
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‘A satisfying performance’ 

Freshness marks music 
By JOHN R. WALLACE 

Reviews Editor 

If one were not in Wnght Auditonum this 

past Sunday afternoon he missed one of the 

most satisfying performances by the ECL 

Symphony Orchestra since Donna 

Stephenson's four Mahler Songs last spnng 

Listening to Ruth Rockefeller’s playing of 

Mozart's “Concerto No. | for Horn and 

Orchestra,” one felt not the contest between 

the two entities but an understanding, an 

accord that the soloist had reached with her 

antagonists. Many members of the orchestra 

applauded with their instruments, as the 

audience did with hands, at the conclusion of 

Rockefeller’s sensitive and delicately wrought 

performance 

Even though Debussy, Creston and 

Saint-Saens triumphed, Mozart remained, as he 

always does, with Apollo and the Muses. The 

clarity and precision with which Andrew 

Kraus played the first movement of Mozart's 

“Concerto No 20 for Piano and 

Orchestra” was astounding. His performance 

was marked by understanding and ease, rather 

than hollow virtuosity. Mozart rarely errs, and 

in this instance the soloist and orchestra 

brought to Mozart's perfection that animation 

and spontaneity which his music demands 

Despite Chery! Berry's youth, the emotion 

she transmitted in Debussy’s “Air de Lia” was 

that of a mother who wishes the return of her 

son. The 

vocal diffi 

diction anc 

by the orc 

when she was able give 

French language presents certair 

culties, among them the loss 

{ volume at certain points. Berr 

delicate voice was several times overwhels 

hestra, but not in those momer 

vent to the pow   

her voice possesses. Debussy may have | 

this piece 

pressed no 

the conclu 

heartfelt 

The ma 
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limitations for sustaining 

   varying loudness. Perhaps tor thy 

  

Concertina for 

Mirimba and Orchestra” gave all the really 
interesting music to the solo instrument and 

relegated the Orchestra to the position of a 

back-up group. John Floyd played the 

rhythms with gusto and zest 

marimba 

the guitar 

serious in 

precision 
demand 

The Bell Song from 
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especially 
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Tt uding “Carnival of the Animals 

uint-Saens was, in a word, delightful. The 

sudier eemed t njoy listening to the 
tk a r th nyoved W as the performers emjoyt® 

ing it. Charles Bath and Paul Tardif seemed 

to reve the humor of the music with its 
al kes which alternated — between 

While the orchestra was enjoyable, the 
sudier was insufferable. One's ears welt 

b I ‘ raged aseless coughs, 12-year olds 
whi hattered wher most silence was 

  

Mant, and precocious _ pre-pubescents 

whose parents condoned their antics. One may 
ipplaud at ar inappropriate. mom. at but at 

least that gesture occurs when the piece ' 
finished. Allowing children to run up and 
down stairs and rattle seats is an altogether 
lifferent thing When taking one’s children 

me should remember that it takes only one 

Meonsiderate child to destroy the mood 10 
hundreds of 

And even though the mood was destroyed 
several times 

people 

during this concert, the must 

with its freshness and beauty. This 

ne that should not have been 
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News briefs 

Coffee House will Walk 
discuss the Bible 

Is The 
will v r¢ 

Bible Inspired? 
the question discussed 

Wednesday, March 8, at 
5 00 p.m. in the Catacombs 

he of the Coffee 
the Wesley F 

House at 
sundation on the 

ner of East Fifth and Holly 

Announcement of the event 
was lade by Presbyterian 

Minister John N 

the Campus 
Associatior The 

  

chaplains, Miller said, believe 

there is a lot of new interest 

in the Bible on ECU campus 

and in the community 

The Catacombs are located 

in the basement of Wesley 

Foundation with — entrance 

from Holly Street by the Pika 
House and across from Garrett 

Hall, The ministers 

invite everyone to enjoy this 

discussion 

campus 

CDC hosts senator 
State Senator fom 

Strickland will address the 
Club) on 

Tuesday. feb 22 at 7 pm. in 
212 of the Student 
Senator Strickland will 

College Democrats 

  

room 

Union 

speak on behalf of Skipper 
Bowles, candidate for 

govemor of North Carolina 

The College Democrats invite 

all interested students and 

faculty members to attend 

Head scoreboard 

  

Lambda Chi Alpha 
continues to lead the “Happy 
Store Scoreboard’’ for 

purchases at the store 
through the end of January 

The Lambda Chi's claim 
first ce tor the third 
straight month with a total 

668.77. Two. other 

fraternities have topped the 
$1,000 figure. They are 

Kappa Alpha with $1,558.07 

and Kappa Sigma with 
$1,261.70 

Sigma Tau 

honorable 

lth 

Sigma claims 

mention for its 

close place figure of 
$294.64 

Accept fees now 
The Cashier's Office will 

accept student tees tor Spring 

Quarter beginning Monday 

February 21, 1972. Payment 

in advance will help avoid 

some inconveniences — and 

delays during registration 

Lady Bucs lose to 
William and Mary 
Swimming without 

co-captain Terry Orders 

ECU's womens’ swim team 

was deteated by Wilham and 

    

   
Mary ntly 

ial score of 73-37 

in spite of the ECL 

oing some of their 

times. Their season 

record is now 24 

Buckley, swimming 

  

the 200 treestyle for the first 

Also 

swimming for the first time in 

the SO fly, Barbara Strange 

won first place and Vicki 

Quave took third 

time, took second place 

Sharon Atwell placed third 

in the SO treestyle, and Kaki 

King and Marie Reichstein 

took second and third in the 

50 backstroke Buckley placed 

100 individual 

Atwell placed 
second in the 

medley, and 

third 

In the one-meter diving, 

Cindy Wheeler took second 

place for ECU 

Buckley finished second in 

the 100 butterfly and Atwell 

placed second in the 100 

freestyle. Strange was awarded 

second place in the 100 

breaststroke by a judge's 

decision, and King and 

Reichstein placed second and 

third in the 100 backstroke 

The team's Plum Award for 

outstanding performance in 

the meet awarded to 

Buckley, a junior. The Lemon 

Award was awarded to senior 

Vicki Quave for most all-out 

effort 

The team travels to 

Madison College next weekend 

for their last away meet 

before the National 

Championships. 

was 

Women gymnasts 

down Duke, UNC 
HILL—A_ highly 

women’s 
CHAPEL 

talented ECL 

gymnastic team recently won 

a triemeet here with Carolina 

and Duke 

The final scores showed 

1/0 with 57.70 points 

Carolina with 50.90; and 

Duke with 41.15 

ECU took two individual 

first. place finishes: Sandy 

Hart in the balance beam and 

Joan Fulp in the uneven bars 

Fulp also finished second in 

the balance beam while Hart 

finished third in vaulting and 

free exercise 

ECL were Other placers      

  

   
STUDENTS: 

    
   

    

      

  

aviation, 

the Navy. 

  

   
       
Sophomores, juniors, 

eligible. 

Starting salary $820 

$720 per month 

Investigate you 

officer Informa 

  

Positions are possible in the 

surface, and medical branches of 

r opportunities with the Na 

tion Team in the University 

Union on February 22 and 23. 

Gail Phillips, second in the 

uneven bars, and Sharon 

Pullen, fourth in the free 

exercise 
The ECU team also traveled 

to Longwood College in 

Farmville, Va. where they 

were defeated by their hosts, 

50.86 to 38.50 

Fulp took ECU's only first 

place as she won in the 

uneven bars 

Hart finished second in the 

balance beam and third in 

vaulting, Pullen finished third 

in the free exercise, and 

Phillips finished third in the 

uneven bars. 

          
JOBS AVALLABLE with the U.S. NAVY 

  

The Navy has jobs as officers available to 

college men and women. 

      

  

      
     

fields of 

  

and seniors are 

per month for aviators 

for all others. 

    

   
    
   

  

   
    

     

    

       
     

   

    

   

    

    

   

   
   

  

   
   

By DAVID CREEF 

Staff writer 

A Walk for Development in Greenville is 

being planned by the ECU Baptist Student 

Union 

Members of the Young World Development 

(YWD) are working through the Baptist 

Student Union to sponsor the walk. Robert 

Clyde, the Union's minister and three ECL 

Charlotte Lynch, Barbara Butfaloe 

Rodgers 

council of 

students 

and Charles convinced the have 

mayor and city Greenville to 

endorse the project 

According to Rodgers and Miss Buffaloe, 

the walk has been tentatively set for Saturday, 

May 6. Miss Buffaloe expressed hope that 

between 50 and 100 people would participate 

in the walk 

Miss Buffaloe said that the walk will be set 

up in a manner which will show the contrasts 

of the city. going through both 

neighborhoods and affluent sections. The 

route is to be worked out with the Greenville 

Chief of Police and the City Manager 

The Walk for Development ts to be set up 

in this manner: each volunteer who wants to 

walk finds a sponsor who will donate a certain 

poor 

amount of money for each mile walked. On 

the day of the 

“walk cards’ which are to be presented at 

checkpoints along the route to verify the 

number of miles walked. Miss Buffaloe stated 

that some of the volunteers might walk as far 

as 25 or 30 miles, or “until they get tired.’ 

In addition to checkpoints along the route, 

there will be “walk marshals’ to conduct the 

walkers and make sure that everything goes 

smoothly Food and medical service are also 

to be provided for the volunteers 

The Young World Development is backed 

by the Hunger 

walk, volunteers will carry 

American Freedom trom 

planned 
Foundation, which was set up by John F 

Kennedy. According to Rodgers and Mis 

Buffaloe, the YWD is a youth organization 

which is interested in furthering development 

of a better state of life for all men. They are 

trying to do this through the Walk for 

Development program. The money raised by 

the program is to support development work 

in this country and around the world 

Of the money raised, 42.5 per cent is 10 go 

to a development project in the community, 

selected by the local Walk for Development 

Rodgers noted that the money 

raised in the Greenville walk might go towards 

development of a Day Care center in the city 

This is not definite, however, and the 

committee is “still open to suggestions for 

other needy projects.” 

committee 

Another 42.5 per cent of the money raised 

is to go towards a development project in 

another country. This project is also selected 

by the local Walk committee 

prepared by the American Freedom from 

Hunger Foundation. The local committee has 

not yet selected its overseas project 

The remaining 15 per cent of the 

contributions goes to the American Freedom 

from Hunger Foundation for its continuing 

education program 

from a list 

Last year, the Walk Against Hunger was 

observed in North Carolina, across the nation 

and in $0 other Rodgers 

emphasized that this year the project is not 

merely a Walk Against Hunger, but rather a 

Walk for Development. The project has been 

endorsed by several prominent figures 

throughout the country, including Gov. Bob 

Scott and President Nixon has 

designated the period from April 15 to May 

15 as National Walk for Development Month 

countries 

Nixon 

Women expound 
(continued from page 3) 

“Housewives must be interested in rights - 

not just women’s nghts, but the equality of 

people 

‘Women have a perfect right to be 

housewives if they aspire to it,” added Ms 

Winfield. “‘But for the workers the 

household workers, the blacks, the Chicanos 

those discriminated against we 

resources 

“We have 

continuing education programs through which 

the housewife can complete her education and 

receive a degree.” 

“The Southeastern 

Students is a twoway 

between the 

offer our 

literature and information on 

Coalition of Women 

communications 

Women’s Bureau and 

Southeast,” said Ms 

Holloman is its 

medium 

200 colleges in the 

Balkany. ‘‘Kathy 

representative here.” 

Concerning the school administration, Ms 

Balkany said, “You'll find that problems you 

approach them with are things they've known 
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as thick as you like 

The finest in eve 

Puts your lashes 
in the thick of things 

GREAFLASH 
The Protein Mascara 

make-up, yet sensibly priced 

all the time, but nothing will happen unless 

you take the initiative.” 

“When you start learning these things, you 

begin to catch yourself,” said Ms. Holloman 

“You begin to see things you do that you 

never realized. You think, ‘Am I being biased” 

Will this person think I’m being prejudiced?” 

“The stereotype says that a wor.an is 

sweet, passive and nice, while a man must be 

storng and aggressive. Men aren't supposed to 

cry,” she said, “and we are denying men this 

emotional outlet 

“Don't think women are the only people 

said Ms being discriminated against,” 

Holloman. “Men are hit every day in divorce 

proceedings.” 

Ending the rap session, Ms. Balkany 

provided a rough summary of the women’s 

rights philosophy 

“Sex discriminations are killing men,” she 

said, “and they're making women unable to 

realize themselves.” 

     

  

Builds body onto your lashes the way that 
protein formulas build body onto your hair 
Makes even skimpy lashes look thick, thicker, 
thickest! Unretouched microscopic photo proves 
Great-Lash Protein Mascara greatly increases 
the diameter of every lash. And the Great-Lash 

method is so easy! Builder-Brush applicator delivers thicker cov- 

erage, more first-stroke color. No smearing, sticking, or lumping 
No waiting to dry. Just keep brushing on formula until lashes are 

Let) Befo 
Right 
Photo 40 times    
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$5.98 List 

NOW 

   
    

  

    

5.98 list LP's 

     
   
    
     

    

     

    

    

  

   

PATRICIA MEADS, VERNON Jewett, 
and their coach Nathan Weavil receive 

congratulations from 
on their 

LP LPO OLD. 

TERMPAPER ARSENAL, 
Send $1.00 for your descriptive 

Catalog of 1,300 quality termpapers 
519 BLENROCK AVE., SUITE 203 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024 
(213) 477-8474 © 477-5493 
“We need a local salesman 
ROWS AP OLP OLD LP OLP OL 

NEIL YOUNG / 

Get the Beatles as a group or their individual aibums 

ROKK KH HH KK KKK KKKKKKKKK 

NEW america 
*. ican Pie’ ‘‘Got To Be There” 

new DAVE MASON ee ye 
“Headkeeper’’ } 78 » 499 4.99 4.99 4.99 

» 

YES  “Fragile’’ * GRAND FUNK RAILROAD 
2 “E. Pluribus Funk” 

  

530 Cotanche St._ 

Tuesday February 22, 1972, Fountainhead, Page 3 
   

se a r 

ebate tournament at Old Dominion 
They won six rounds out of the six 

they participated in. (Photo by Ross 

Mann) 

B de Be li, ty / 

“Spring 1972” 

    

  

       
    
           

        

  

Or. Leo Jenkins 
the invitational 

a 
  

  

MILL'S TROPICAL 

FISH SHOP 

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK 

10 gallon set up--$8.95 each 
Parakeets $2.99 each 
  

    

We have AKC Wirehair terrier, 
Chihuahua, Pekingese, Boston terrier 
English Springer Spaniel, Dackshund, Cocker 
Spaniel and Black Toy Poodles. 

Also full-blooded Chic-a-poo and Collie 
Tropical Fish, Plants, Parrots 

Monkeys & Hamsters 

2603 Tryoi Drive 

   
        

      

  

      
   
    

     
   

  

     

            
      

  

   

Phone 752-6425 

“This one will 

‘POP’ your 

HARVE 

BEATLES FESTIVAL 

All Beatles albums & tapes reduced 

3.99 

8 Track and Cassette Tapes 

4.99 

6.98 list LP’s 

*UTIIUIINITAPE SALEHIIIHIINIIN 
* 

Albums only *DON McLEAN MICHAEL JACKSON 

| 

Lvecord bar | 

Tecords and 

  

count tapes    
   
  

  

. Open Nites Til 10:00 
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Page 4 F 

N.C. counties release registration information 
registration sites and times since our last contact with them, 

but this list encompasses the basic data 

included your best bet is to write or visit your county board of 

elections, usually located at the County Courthouse. 

Alamance sna NCNB 

  

       
untainhead, Tuesday, February 22,19 

counties indicated The following list of 

qualified citizens may register to vote in North Carolina. The 

list is incomplete 

survey. Some counties may have also 

COUNTY COUNTY SEAT ADORESS     
Bldg 

NEED HELP: 
FREE CONSULTATION 

ON PROBLEM PREGNANCIES 

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00 

    

7 DAYS 24 HRS 
CALI 

215-879-3 LOO 
DENTIAL INFOS N ALL WOU NEEO 

G R IMMEDIATE 
N SAND THER 

US IN ¢ 
THE BEST 

OMPLETE 
CARE THERE 

ETHICAL ABORTION REFEPRAL 

215-879-31C0 

ETNA Has 

Quality Gasoline Products 

at Discount Prices ! 

  

     

   

o
n
     

where and when 

as some counties did not respond to our 

adopted additional 
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REGISTER COUNTY COUNTY SEAT 

  

            

'f your county is not 

ADORESS REGISTER 

   

               
     

    
     

    
    
    

    
    
    

  

  

MF. 95 Lenotr Kingston Court House Annex MF 95 

MWF. 3-5 | Macon Franklin Courthouse MWF 9-5 
MWE. 9-6 | martin William ste Agricultural Building MWF, 8 30-5 
MWF. 8-5 | Mecklenburg Charioite 710 East 4th St MF, BS 

MWF. 9-1 | Montgomery Troy Courthouse, Mt. Gilead MF, 830-5 
MWF. 95 | Moore Carthage Community Services Facility Bldg. M.-F. 95 
TThSa, 9-5 | Nash Nashvitie Courthouse, Nashville 
MF, 9-5 | New Manover Wiimington 14 North 3rd St MB 8 

mpt Jackson MF BS MF 96 | Northame acks Courthouse 
MF Onsiow Jacksonvilie Courthouse MVE, B008 
MF, 8-5 | Orange Hilisborough Courthouse ge be) 
MWF. 91 | Pender Burgaw Gounhoues MWF, 830-5 
MWF 8 30-5 Persor Roxbor Courthouse MWF, 9-5 

TThSa, 9-1 | Pitt Courthouse MWF, 95 
M-F, 8:30-12,1.5] Polk c Courthouse Annex MWF, 91 
MF, 9-5 Randolph Ashebor Courthouse MF.B1, 25 
MWF 9-1 Richmond —_Rockinghar Geuhoun M-F, 8 30-5 
MF, 9-6 Robeson Lumbertor Aoriculture Bldg MF, 9-5 
MWF 9-5 Rutherford Rutherfordton Courthouse MF, 8 30-5 
MF. 8-5 Sampson Clint CouRhotes MF, 8.305 
MF, 9-5 Scotland aurinburg Courthouse MF, 8 30-5 
MF, 8 305 Surry Dobs Board of Ed. Bldg MF 95 

M-F. 9-5 Transylvania o Courthouse MWF, 85 
MWE. 8-£ Vance sor HA Dennis Bidg MF, 96 

MWF. 8 30-5 Wake Ralelg Rm. 111, Courthouse MF, 815-5 
ie ak Watauga Bo KuRhbOeE MWF, 95 
ue Wayne Golasbor Bannon M.-F, 8 30-5 

Wilkes Wilkesb M-F, 830-4 30 
Vadk 

¢ 

   
         

  

MWF , 8-5 
TTS. 91 

Courthouse 

     

  

    

‘ourthouse 

' Proceedures listed for 

obtaining absentee ballot 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is a list of 

the procedures that should be followed to 

obtain and vote by absentee ballot 

APPLICATIONS FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS 

equest ny y 

ns. IN WRITING, ar 

  

B Elec 

4 Absentee 

s is r whict 

    

ake you      ou this for 

  

4 will not sen 

the telephone or in person. Y 

  

this form 

Ap and May 2. A very note 

iffice in requestir rm, BE CERTAIN 

1O STATE IN THIS REQUEST THAT YOL 

ARE A MEMBER OF A POLITICAL PARTY 

AND MENTION WHICH ONE 

between the dates 

brief 

  

ff g this { 

“Affidavit: and 

Ballot 

must be returned to county Board of 

Elections between April 1 and May 2. Any 

“Affidavit Application either 

before or these 

nsidered by the Board of Elections 

IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOL 

SEND IN YOUR“ AFFIDAVIT AND 

APPLICATION” AS SOON AFTER APRIL | 

AS POSSIBLE there 

delay in processing it before the official ballot 

is actually mailed to you. And 

section B below, the ballot they send you 

CAN ONLY BE RETURNED TO YOUR 

BOARD OF ELECTIONS BY US. MAIL and 

must be received by noon on Wednesday, May 

3. Therefore, to give board time to 

process your “Affidavit and Application” and 

send you a ballot, and to give yourself time to 

complete the ballot and mail it so it will be 

The 

Absentee 

Application tor an 

which you have secured 

your 

and received 

after dates may not be 

because may be some 

as discussed in 

the 

received in time, it is necessary to complete 

each step in the process as early as possible 

When you have completed the above steps, 

your board will send you an official absentee 

  

_ When Miller brews a malt, | 
Miller brews it big. GE 

   

              

   
    

  

  and an official retum envelove 

ABSENTEE BALLOT VOTING PROCEDURE 

Before y take 

UNMARKED ballot to a public. In 

vark your ballot the 

notary 
find n find a notary st. commur a 

in the yellow pages of your 
ory. If there are no notaries 

  

  

cal directory, you might ask 

cials of your school where you can find 

ne in the community. On many college 

puses, there is a notary public in the 

  

Registrar's office 

  

Che ball nust be marked in the presence 

yf the notary public. Fold EACH BALLOT 

separately 4 place it in the official 

ENVELOPE. Use ONLY the official envelope 

Make sure you fill out the “voter affadavit’ 

which is on one side of the envelope. This is 

marked the ballots and 

the 
to confirm that YOU 

   it reaffirms your absence from home at 

tume of marking your ballot 

Make sure that the notary public completes 

    

his portion of the ‘voter avit.”’ Place the 

sealed envelope in the mail so that it will 

reach your county Board of Elections not 

later than 12:00 noon on Wednesday, May 3 

Ballots arriving later will not be counted 

Again, as a practical matter, it would be 

much better if you could mail your absentee 

ballot so that it will be received at least a few 

days before May 3 to avoid any possible 

contusion 

The indicates 

where and when qualified citizens may register 
North 

incomplete, as some counties did not respond 
to the survey 

following list of counties 

to vote in Carolina. The list is 

Some counties may have also 

adopted additional registration sites and times 

since the last contact with them, but this list 

encompasses the basic data. If your county is 

not included, your best bet is to write or visit 

your board of 

located at the County Courthouse 

county elections, usually 

REGISTER TO VOTE 

T YOUR CHOICE BE HEARD 

       
           
         
                

        

    

            

        
      
          

        
      
          

        

        

    

         
          

      

     
         
      

        
               

    
   

  

  

  

  

SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 

Combine accredited study with 

educational stops in Africa, Aus- 

tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000 
students from 450 campuses have 

already experienced this interna- 

tional program A wide range of 

financial aid is available. Write 

now for free catalog 

QRAV Mobile Laboratory 

    
          

Asking only for electrical power, classroom 

space for lectures and eight white rats, the 

Oak Ridge Mobile Radioisotope Laboratory 

program came to the ECU campus offering 

faculty members specialized instruction in 

radioisotope techniques and applications tor 

use in their teaching and research activities. 

16 MEMBERS 

The program lasting from Feb 7 through 

Feb. 18, involed 16 members of ECU's 

Physics, Chemistry and Biology Departments 

in a series of laboratory experiments and 

lectures covering basic counting techniques 

and applications of radioisotopes 

An 18 ton, $85,000 mobile laboratory was 

      
    

the working grounds for the program 

Provided for by Oak Ridge  Associatal 

Universities (ORAU) and supported by the 

US. Atomic Energy Commission and the 

National Science Foundation, the truckdriven 

semi-trailer unit was located under one of the 

stands at Ficklen Stadium 

1958 VINTAGE 

The mobile radioisotope laboratory 

designed in 1958, is one of three now used by 

the US program conducted by 

ORAL 

college 

The three laboratory units, covering 

Isotope van and 

staff visit here 
States 

colleges 
United can 

all parts of the 

accommodate approximately 50 

during an academic year 

PROGRAM 

The lectures and laboratory instructors for 

the program consisted of three staff members 

of the ORAU Special Training Division, They 

pattern consisting of a yurse pal   ee 

90-minute lecture five days a week for two 
    

weeks, along with a daily two-hour laboratory 

session. These men had to obtain truck driving 

licenses before they could take part in the 

program 

ACTS AS HOST 

Dr Wo James Smith, assistant professor of 

Biology at ECU, acted as host for the 

program), He stated the title of the program 

could be called “Use of Radioisotopes in 

Biology, Chemistry and Medicine The 
topics of the lectures ranged from the safety 

precautions taken when radioactive materials 

are used to the biological effects of 

radiation 

Smith commented that the program was 

very bi al in th         
  the faculty which 

f lasting value 

  

for members of science 

would be ¢ 

Co-ed incident causes 

questions to be raised 
By BO PERKINS 

Stat! Writer 

Due to the recent medical crisis involving a 

coed one of ECU's 

houses there have been some questions raised 

as to the requirements of housemothers at the 

fraternity and sorority houses 

young from sorority 

  

According to Mary Osborne, who is 

president of the Panhellenic Council, every 

sorority is required to have a housemother    

  

who must live at the house These women 

must be ved by the Dean of Women’s 

office 

Wher juestioned abut her feelings 

concerning this requirement Ms. Osborne 
1 definitely feel that they should be 

the 

phd 

  

housemothers are an aid to there. The 

girls.” 

Ms. Osborne stated that she could not give 

a reason why a housemother was unavailable 
at the time of the emergency at Delta Zeta 

Soronty 

In commenting on the 

housemothers Ms. Carolyn Fulghum, Dean of 

Women, stated that the Administration does 

require a housemother but 
that her selection is handled by the individual 
sororities and their national organization 

When questioned concerning the Delta Zeta 
crisis, Dean Fulghum replied that she did not 
know why there was no housemother available 

requirements for 

at each sorority 

at the time, but she speculated that it may 

Dear 

expect 

the } he housemother's night off 

You 

24 hours a day 

that 

have been 

Fulghum 

anyone to be at the s 

further stated can't 

rity 

    

7 days a week, to har 

might arise 

James Mallory 

any emergency 

dean of men, stated that for 

a number of years the fraternities had 

housemothers, but due to the fact that they 

were unable to pay them adequately. some of 

the fratemit.es were forced to let the 

housemothers go. Although adults are not 

required to supervise the individual 

fraternities, Mallory stated that hp office 

“strongly suggests’ that all of the fraternities 

have a faculty advisor 

“Most of the 

graduate 

fraternities are 

students and faculty 

    

advisors,” said Mallory 

Commenting on emergency proceedures 

Mallory stated, “We are working on a new set 

of guidelines in this area. As of the 

fraternities are instructed to call the 

  

squad immediately in case of an emergency 

Mallory also stated that he was not aware 

of the reason as to why a housemother was 

not present at the time of the Delta Zeta 

incident 

At the time of this wnting, Tim Hitchcock 

president of the Interfraternity Council 

not be reached for comment 

could 

Retirement plan 
may be available 

An optional retirement plan may 

become available to some ECU instructors. 

On January 25, the Faculty Senate 

recommended that the Board of Trustees 

adopt the retirement plan offered by 
Teacher's Insurance and Annuity Association, 

(TIAA) 

Dr. Alvin Fahrner, Chairman of the Faculty 

Senate Welfare Committee, which studied the 

proposed plan, discussed it before the Senate 

and in an interview later in the week. 

Due to pressure from the faculties of the 
state supported universities, the last General 

Assembly authorized each of those universities 

to adopt an alternate plan to the state 

soon 

  

  
  

over spinet 

Box 241, 
Carolina 29458 

$259.50. United 
10th St     

WANTED 

WANTED 

FOR SALE 

752-4053.     
  

FOR SALE 

Wanted responsible party to take 
piano. 

locally. Write Credit Manager, P.O. 
McClellanville 

1969 Austin America automatic 4 

spd. transmission, wheel 

drive, 2 new radial tires, nice Diack 
‘vinyl interior, 27 mites per gation 

i $1,000.00 of highest reasonable 
offer, 758-2904 

Can be seen 
front 

South 

    

|) DUDE needed to share Country 

Gi Apt met ote Suge, four 1972 Tape Paver wth 
utilities. Call Frank Tursi at speaker. 60 watts full power and 

Fountainhead office three sets of headphones. Reg 

- $219.95, Now $89.00. United 
Freight 2904 € 10th St. 

752-4053. 

oomate needed tor apartment &8 
1972 Component units detux Village Green, Call 752-2622 

record changer, AM/FM radio, 8 

track player-recorder, E/GNt alr teeetseyenasnenneesney. 
suspension speakers. 120 watts Two F70-14 Soodvew GT wide 

output. Reg, $459.95, Now “Saad whitelerter Caer ind ‘slotted chrome 

  

Freignt 2904 E or beet a "Tice Shank 7007909. 

retirement system. A sixteen-member 

committee made up of representatives from 
each of the state-supported universities was set 

up to select the plan. They selected the TIAA 

plan, and it was then left up to the individual 

universities to decide to adopt or reject it 

Fahrner said that the TIAA plan was 
chosen because that company already serves 

over 1100 schools. This would allow a teacher 

   

      

    
    

      

          

    

‘There is no shame in not wanting to beer 
0 ch. Only you know how untwarahte 
2” ureanted pregency can be - We 
ALSO know ond understand. thet's why 
Women’s Medias! Aastetenss vee \ormed 

Women's Medics! Amictance « » Ne 
tone: non protit organization essiating 
women in regening o hesttiy. belenced 
wey of ite If terested, call vs collect 

You !! be surprisad Row ow people 
care and how easy they make it for you! 
There 1s no reed to chence » dengerous, 
age abortion Cat Wornen's Mec 
ce Amnwrce = Tow Free = NOW 

   
        

       

   
     
        

     
         
   

  

    

     
   

    

   
    
    

              

     

        
      

    

    

    

  

    

WE WANT EVERY 
GIRL TO HAVE A CHANCE 

Pa. (215) 878-8800 

who is under the plan here to mov 

  

and ain the 
fetirement plan. It wy 

from other schools who are under this plan to 
BCU having to d 

TIAA plan and take up the state plar 
The TIAA ts similar to the state 

state 

another school same 

  

allow teachers 

move to   without > the 

  

plan. The 
would contribute the same 

TIAA plan as it 
its retirement system. The only advantages of 

  

said Fah 

amount to the 

  

now does t 

the state plan which are not found in the 
TIAA are death and total permanent disability 
benefits. The state provides the survivors of a 
teacher who dies within 90 days of his last 
day of work a sum of up to $15,000. If ar 
Instructor under the 

and permanently 

state plan becomes 

disabled. he 
and starts receiving retirement pay 

Fahmer explained that the only teachers 
now eligible for the plan are those who have 
Just moved to ECU from another school, and 
those who have taught here less than five 
years. The TIAA plan is optional, it can be 
adopted in place of the state plan if desired 

totally 
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Traves arrangements made 
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Wrestlers’ claim: 

          

Ect 4s the king ( r wrestling 
The P ' . a 4 4 Jay night when they w 

the tear } 1 of th i ie two-day conterer veel in lode meet ir 

Final tea howed ECU with 107 poir ix shy of 
liam and Mary, the defending champion for 

’4'> The rest of the pack was far 
ed The Citadel had 29, Furman had 
{ six 

r mnie siled r 

1 ona i pl | 1 va l I ly successtu 
coa 1 elborn, as the Pirates sent all 10 entries into the 

finals 

Four of them. Glenn Baker at 118 pounds: Dan Monroe at 

DAN MONROE (on top at left) has the 
advantage over his opponent as he is on 
his way to winning a second Southern 
Conference individual championship. At 

Fairley 
chosen 

    

Jim Fairley, who became 

ECU's leading scorer with a 

trio ot perfomrances last 

veek, has been chosen as the 

Southern Conference Player of 

  

the k 

Fairley scored 17 points 

Against St. Francis, 19 in his 

final home appearance against 

Old Dominion and 1S against 

        

  

William and) = Mary — while 

hitting $6.3 per cent of his 

field goal 

The 6-7 Lauinburg senior 

also hav an average of 

1§.3 rebounds in the three 

games 
He has now moved ahead 

of Jerome Qwens and Al 

Faber to lead the team in 

Scoring with a 13.6 average 

He 1s also tied with Faber for 

the rebound leadership (10.1) 
ECL cage coach Tom 

Quinn said that Fairley 1s “the 

Most consistent player on our 

tean 

At the first of the 

seasor the coach said, “we 

did not know if Jim would be 

able to come back after sitting 

t last 

an injury. Much to 

nade a complete 

out the last halt seasor 

wit! our 

  

pleasure, he 
y and has given us tine     Tec 

  

performances all year 

/Mermen vie 

    

ECU's swimn team will 

see its final me actior 

Saturday when the Pirates 

tain VMI at 2 pm 
No 

championship 

scheduled this 

    

year 

  

team plaque 

  

right are the SC champion Pirates with 

trophies. Front row, from left, are Jim 

McCloe, Monroe, Glenn Baker, Roger 

  

By DON TRAUSNECK 

Sports Editor 

177, won their MeCloe at 134, and Bill Hill at 

and qualified for competition in the 
26. Jur 

  

weight a SSCS 

  

   

NCAA championships next month 

The nference meet began Friday night with the 

quarterfinals and semis 

ind Mary and ECU were expected to fight it out 

neck and neck. However, Pirate wrestlers won all 15 bouts in 

they competed while the Indians managed to send only 

seven mer the final 

Baker, a sophomore from Massena, N.Y., moved into the 

finals b rding pins in 1:05 and 3:23. He won the ttle 

with a 9-4 decisior 

Monroe, another sophomore from Warners, N.Y., scored an 

unbelievable first round decision, 23-2, before coming up with a 

i 

and four individual assistant coach Mike 

  

Lundy and Bruce Hall; 

pin in 6 35 

‘We’re Number One’ 
and then an &- 

              

win in the fina ner SC char in the finals, Ha trey 

McCloe received a by the first r ( w 10-46, bet sing fina 

the fastest pin of the tournament onds. His 4 i i 4 the 

on 49-3 decision. MeCloe is 4 junior t Waverly, N-Y I ; t . ge si tle ) Ler at t 

Hill, a sophomore from Norfolk, Va., won a 50 de ' ith i ie Y 
before recording pins in 3-11 and 54 second fina oa toda 

Monroe and Hill each were defending thew title he G IER 36 

classes 5 
if 5, 1972 

Also victorious in the first night's actior ] I I irate he ¢ 4 Etat 

at 142, Bruce Hall at 150, Roger Ingalls a at t : with ] ' ‘ t he si i 

167, Tim Gay at 190 and John Huber at heav | I c r ( + t 

Of this group. Ingalls is the or senior, indicating a return M a " 4 

of fine talent to next year’s tear 

Lundy received a bye and then scored a 12-4 decision betore x Pp t f 

t 4 

The Pir i 

I H : 
d a fir be 

I ot | ing 

f th a et 

We 1 ea     
O’Lena, Roger Ingalls, Bill Hill, Tim 

Gay, John Huber and head coach John 

Two defeats drop Pirates ws a ee 

   

  

Sports 
Tuesday, February 22, 1972 

  

Marsh, Stone get 60 

  

Back cow. (Protos by Ross Mann) By m ar 

Spohn, Dick Welborn. Hill, McCloe, Monroe and s Baby Bucs ro p . 

Baker will represent ECU in NCAA Their best performa a t bi 

Championships. th Fred nbcale tel i 

    

    
   

  

    

      

  

    

  

   
   

      

    
  

   

  

     

    
   

  

      
    

        

1 Bat 37.-3¢ 

elow . mark for year 
By BOB COX senior Jim Fairley leading the one with George Washingtor sh 5 fi he Baby Bu 

Statf Writer way with 15 points. He was University at Washingtor ee peat ught back to eartl 

Two losses. this week followed by Al Faber with 14. DO Tuesday, and one with ae v : Willa 7 Ma 

dropped ECU's record below Jerome Owens with 11 and NC. State nm Raleigh. Feb. shenon Narst t et ses, 66+ 

the 500 mark with only two Dave Frankiin with 10 26 lita irc greens OOe FEVOUNOE ITC 

aries: Te! " x goal attempts as he sc Marsh 

games remaining The loss to Wilham and After the regular season, ee arst 

The Pirates traveled to Mary put the Pirates final the Southern Conference x bleed cll Meilabictts is Safle iel Stel oSigilsl niet labial ee 

St se Cen ecnce cecors aS for Teumenent wil te haus + BENTLEY'S EXAM SPECIAL 
their last conference game of — the season Greenville, S.C, March 24 * 

; i 2 x 

the season against the William Earlier in the week, the « Wed. 2 BENTLEY BURGERS FOR* 

and Mary Indians Pirates lost to the Monarchs Club set * THE PRICE OF ONE * 

In this game, they were of Old Dominion, 91-79 39 
* 

down by as much as 13 in the In this game, nothing A new club soccer tear ef UNANNOUNCED SPECIALS a} 

second half but managed to seemed to go right for the will be formed during spring = EVERY DAY OF EXAMS et 

tie the game with 2:13 left. Pirates as even the scoreboard quarter 
* 

60-60; only to lose, 67-64 clock would not work Waller: McQauley. one of At HAPPY HOUR WED. 4-6 p.m. - 

ECU trailed by 12 at the ECU was down by as many the men involved in forming ee f * 

half but managed to outscore as 22 in each halt but the club, reports that try-outs 

the Indians in the second half managed to pull back within will begin March 7 at 4 p ’ ch p.m LE 

as they were able to get their nine in the first half and on the varsity soccer field TOP! $s CLUB 

inside game going within four in the second. The adjacent to Ficklen Stadium 

Both teams hit for good Monarchs managed to pull Not affiliated with the needs three girls to fill 

percentages from the field as away again late in the game. athletic department, the club 

William and Mary hit on 52.1 The Pirates were led by is open to all candidates 

per cent of their shots, and Fairley, who scored 19, while including graduates, who have v H 

oo ee (Photo by RossMann) the Pirates hit on 50.9 per Faber scored 18 and Franklin an interest in soccer or would acancies Please call or apply 

SENIOR SENSATION Jim Fairley, here putting IN a cent of theirs added 14 ite vorinacn Howe 

ille Southern re eed t the TIKI. 758-2908 
shot against Jacksonville, was named the Sou The difference in the game This was the last home No prior experience in the a e 6 - 4 

Conference Player of the Week for his performances in i 
came at the foul line as the game of the season for the sport is 

a trio of games last week. Fairley scored 51 points and Ind ie Glen Mie Bae (Plates and the st game in 

pulled down 46 rebounds. : ians _ : ‘ > “4 na an ee last game ir 

throws while the Pirates san inges oliseum for % “, ye Sy ‘. 

Stalwarts take title two more baskets from the graduating seniors Fairley and | gi M : — BERL PLP SLL PP SPE 

field Greg Crouse # 
¥ 

The Stalwarts join the Composed largely of ECU again displayed a With a record of 11-12, the 
af 

NADS as major intramural football players, the Stalwarts balanced scoring attack with Pirates have two games left i i e 

champions for the 1971-72 completed an 11-0 season to 
e@ 

school year claim their first intramural 

This year’s. basketball this year 

championship was determined 

in the playoffs completed last 

week when the — Stalwarts 

upended Pi Kappa Alpha 

66-58, in the championship 

final 

'‘Gutty performance’ 

Bucs second in SC meet 
LEXINGTON, Va. After 

suffering through adversity all 

ECU's track 

squad proved itselt one 
season indoor 

the 

    

top conference powels ta 

second place in the SC meet 

here Saturday 

The Bues, who lost more 

than 20 performers during the 

season, through injuries and 

other causes, just did not have 

enough to overcome perennial 

champion William and Mary 

Jim Kidd turned in the 

meet’s outstanding 

performance as he won the 

half-mile. His winning time of 

153.2 set new conference and 

VMI field house records 

Roy Quick won the high 

jump with a leap of 66° Bill 

Bowles and John Pitts also 

recorded important points for 

the Bucs in the event as they 

cleared 6-4 (fourth) and 62 

(fifth), respectively 

TRIPLE JUMP 

Walter Davenport (first at 

48-6), Lawrence Wilkerson 

(third at 46-4) and David Frye 

(fourth at 44-74) scored tor 

ECU in the triple jump 

Davenport also _ finished 

second, Frye took third and 

Larry Malone took fifth in the 

Other second place finishes 

recorded by 

  

for ECU were 

Barry Johnson in the 600-yard 

run and Ivey Peacock in the 

shot 

Placing fourth for the Bucs 

were the two-mile relay team 

of Jerry Ryan, Jerry Klas 

Jerry Hilliard and Bob Pope 

and Charles Lovelace in the 

quarter mile 

FIFTH PLACE 

Ron Smith finished fifth in 

the high hurdles while the 

mile relay team of Lovelace, 

Johnson, Tom — Insert and 

Malone; and Pope in the 

two-mile run finished in the 

same position 

In the pole vault, Rich 

McDuffie and = Art Miller 

cleared 14 and 12: 

respectively, for more ECL 

points 

Ed Rigsbee apparently 

placed fifth in the three-mile 

  

To get into the final game 

Stalwarts had to beat a 

strong Pickle 

The Pika’s won their semifinal 

battle against Clive, Vadram 

and the Gay Blades 

the 
Packers team 

         

      

  

run but was disqualified 

because he in front too 

soon 

After the Pirates lost the 

meet with $3 points, 

compared to 103 for the 

champion Indians, ECU coach 

Bill Ca 

calling his team’s effort “the 

son was heard as 

guttiest any of 

his teams had ever shown,” 

performance 

and NEED 
SRST 
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If you are PREGNANT 

HELP 

HAMBURGERS 

and 

CHEESBURGERS 

are back ! 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

from 5-11 PM 

529 Cotanche Phone 752-7483 

Cait 215--877--710 

24 Hours 

WOMEN’S FREE CHOICE 
(Non—profit Organization) 

PIZZA CHEF 3-Day Cruise to Nassau 

for Two! aboard the 

SS New Bahama Star 
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OUNTAINNEIAO 
and the truth shall make you free’ 
  

Renovation of smokestack 

requires indepth review 

  

The proposal to renovate the old 

pow plant smokestack into a campus 

imndmark veeds much consideration 

before inti 2 the project 

Ir if the University could afford 

t, the smokestack has good potential 

a thing of beauty 

could be    

     

  

However, the cost for transforming 

the eyesor thougt yt extravagant in 

with yther projects s 

oO th 

7 t ternal improvements 

idmits that funds are not 

available for improving the infirmary 

and that he does not know how or 
when they will be 

Joyner Library needs additions 

sr to build up its facilities to meet a 

  

true niversity standard, and yet, no 

one can source Of income 

tor this 

It seems the pnorities tor funds are 

being overlooked. Student are 

already being stretched to old 

debts such as the student union, Minges 

Coliseum and Ficklen Stadium 

It is unsure whether the — state 

legislature will appropmate funds to 

ew heating plant. Even though 

plant is used only in 

the fact remains that the 

occasionally used must be 

pinpoint a 

fees 

cover 

  

build a 

the old 
emergencies 
old plant is 

considered 

Jenkins is 
counting his chickens before they 

hatch” as the old saying goes. Though 

the basic idea of renovating the eyesore 

that Dr It ippears 

is admirable 

on the academic improvements such as 

the library any musical 
smokestacks are painted purple or 

pnorities should be placed 

before 

gold 

Investigation at standstill 

  

Fountainhead 

furor 

    
in issue which raised a 

  

pus. In this paper 

  

conceming the 

    

in dent was ft 

unpleasant experi of an ECU coed 

who Was inable to ybtain needed 

medical aid. The situation was brought 

attention of the paper by a 

of the coed tor this purpose 

has taken place since the initial 

Ms. Patrick and 

to th 

  

rien 

Muc 

        

  

art were printed 
Ms. Engleman, the two ladies involved 

have apologized to the infirmary and 

administration for any inconveniences 

which they may have caused. Dr 

kins appointed Dr. Edwin Monroe 
yf the Alhed Health Department to 

investigate the incident The SGA 

sstablished a committee to study 

  

available to students 
Fountainhead 

  medical services 

  

and to evaluate t 
being attacked as being “irresponsible” 

for its part 

But this 

taken plac 

all that has 

yrts that he    would be act on 

recomm from either Dr 

Monroe A. As of yet, neither 

  

has presented any recommendations nor 

    

promised to do so. [t seems that the 
question of infirmary reform has taken 

tk irse of all reform movements on 

this campt it F effectively been 

assassinated by the grinding wheels of 

racy 

  

here is little use in even discussing 
whet or not the administration will 
promote change. They view change in 
monetary Discussing finances 

could bring up the issues of second-rate 

medical and academic 
t-backs, issues better left alone 
A committee has been set up by the 

SGA. They report that they will ask 
‘subtle’ questions, but will not be 
“subtle” with their answers. Subtle 

can only breed — subtle 
and subtlity will not evoke 

change on this campus 
The SGA will more than likely, 

follow the course which it has so often 
in the past. It will challenge the 
administration with generalities, under 
the guise of being the “voice of the 
students.” It will confront the power 
structure until the crucial moment, and 
then the master puppeteer will jerk the 

  

terms 

schools 
  

Questions 

answers 

strings. All resistence will collapse 
Then all the worthless investigations, 
reports and recommendations can be 
quietly laid to rest along” with 
numerous other reform issues of years 
past 

To evoke change, students must 
work for it. There are many methods 
available which could be employed, not 
just concerning this issue, but others as 
well. It is up to each individual or 

Student views candidates 
By WILLIAM F. HARRELL 

Special to Fountainhead 

There is nothing more commor 

  

these days 

than a Democrat running for the Presidency 

There’s Hubert Humphrey. Shirley Chishoim 

John Teddy Kennedy 

McGovern and Edmund 

Lindsay George 

Muskie to accuse 

only a few 
Here's a brief progress report on the leading 

Democratic contenders. The 

Muskie is now running ahead of his party 
but not enough to avoid suspicion of guilt by 

Statisticians say 

association 

McGovern has been trying to get as much 

TV exposure as possible. Last week he 

appeared on “What's My Line” and stumped 

the entire panel. Fortunately, he didn't go on 

To Tell the Truth 

| Fountainhead 

group to select their course of action 

and follow it 

Mayor Lindsay says he'd like to be 

president. However, he hasn't been mayor yet 

What Shirley Chisholm and Teddy Kennedy 

have in common is that people don’t take 
them seriously - Shirley when she says she’s 

running, and Teddy when he says he isn’t 

Some observers feel that Teddy is just testing 

the water - to see if he can walk on it 
Finally we come to Hubert Humphrey. He 

has a charming way of never saying anything 
Poor Hubert has been accused of 

being wishy-washy. Well is and 
Its just that believes 

there are two sides to every 
takes them both 

important 

maybe he 

Hubert 

question 

maybe he isn't 

and 

In all fairness, one thing can be said for the 

Democratic 

completely worthless 

candidates They're not 

They can each be used 
as a bad example 
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Backs meetings 

To Fountainhead 

On the night of February 15 I attended a 
meeting which had as its topic of discussion 

discrimination — in 

Three guest speakers, 
representatives of the Women’s Bureau, 
presented the twenty-five-or-so students and 
one faculty member with facts which dealt 
with laws that, in another, 
Protect women who are holding, or want to 

hold a job 

“But not enough. Many people 
don’t know about them. In order to alleviate 
the problems facing women, in order to fight 
sex discrimination, women have got to get 

together, inform themselves and begin to work 
together.” 

That is why Ms. Kathy Holloman has these 
meetings. She is trying to offer help to the 

this 

the subject of sex 

employment 

some way or 

laws are 

women of campus, but only ten or 
twenty attend 

meetings. (Men are invited to attend and offer 
Opinions, too) If you don’t have time to come 
to the scheduled meetings, you can talk to 
Ms. Holloman during the day in her office-305 
Wright Annex 

women ever any of these 

John Palmer 

Attacks ‘Ms.’ 

To Fountainhead 
Who are these female chauvinists kidding? 

The real reason they want to be addressed as 
“Ms” is so’s no one will know that they aren't 
married. If they really want people to think 
of them as self-possessed, single (non-married) 
individuals, then there should be no objection 
to the title, ‘Miss.”” 

If one is a married person, why should one 
be ashamed to be identified with one’s mate? 

of course, it posed a threat to the 
woman's ego 

Unless 

Personally, my wife resents getting mail 
‘Ms.”” Because she likes 

(the mistress of) Steven 

addressing her as 
being called “Mrs 
Kennedy 

Sincerely, 

Mr. (Master) Steven Kennedy 

Protests inequities 

To Fountainhead 
| would like to register my protest against 

two inequities being fostered on this campus. 
First, the women here are being cheated in 

several ways in the field of athletics. As a 
member of the Athletic Inquiry Committee, I 
have been informed that women’s athletics 
recetve only $11,500 while male sports are 
given in excess of $600,000 per year. This 
money is subtracted at equal rate from the 
students’ payments of “Other University 

Fees.” 
Also, no athletic scholarships are given to 

women. The women’s sports program is not 

bilwed the same right to use Minges and its 
acilities as male-dominated programs are 

If nothing else, this shows students how 
their money can be extracted to benefit only 
a certain sector of the student body while 
ignoring the needs of the majority 

As @ woman student, you are a member of 

this majority and should be concerned about 
these discriminatory practices. 

The Forum 
SREP IOI IS LLL LOL 

Secondly, all students, especially male dorm 
students are being shafted by the builcing of 
the proposed multi-million dollar student 
union 

By placing the facility at 8th and Charles 
Streets, it means those who live on the hill 
will have to hike to the union. Why not tear 
down some of those ancient dorms (Cotten, 
Fleming, etc.) so the union would be more 
centrally located? 

Even though the administration seems to be 
positive that the union would greatly benefit 
E wouldn't better library and infirmary 
facilities be a better ordering of priorities? 

As a legislator and concerned student, | 
think all students here should consider these 
points. I'm always open to better ideas not 
only from my constituency in Tyler Dorm but 
from sny person at ECU 

  

Kathy Holloman 

713 Tyler Dorm 

Explains etiquette 

To Fountainhead: 
Last Tuesday night I attended the concert 

given by the London Symphony Orchestra 
and enjoyed it immensely. However I did not 
enjoy seeing the members of the orchestra 
laugh (on stage) at what they must have 
considered a “true grit” audience. Therefore, I 
feel it is my duty to help educate some future 
concert goers as to what is expected of the 
audience in the way of applause 

A symphony, sonata or concerto is 
considered one work of music, even though: it 
is divided into several parts, or movements 
You can tell when a particular composition 
has several movements because it wili be listed 
on the program something like the following 

Symphony No. 5 Zambini 
Allegro 

Large * 

Andante 

Presto 
This work has movements: Allegro, 

Largo, Andante, Presto. The audience should 
not applaud until the whole piece of music 
has been performed, ie. you don’t clap 
between movements, though the 
performer stops playing for a few minutes 
(This time may even be used for tuning.) 

In case you lose count of how many 
movements have been played, you can either 
wait until everybody else starts clapping or 
wait until the performer starts to leave the 
stage. Upon looking around, if you notice that 
about 50% of the audience isn’t clapping, you 
may assume that the other 50% are hick. and 
give them dirty looks accordingly 

four 

even 

Sincerely, 

Linda L. Gibson 

Questions paper 

To Fountainhead 

About the ariticle published by you 

Thursday, Febuary 15, 1972 titled, “State 

Political Circus Aimed Away From College 

Student”; in reference to Jim Holhouser; you 

said, “He is quick to announce his feelings 

against allowing students to vote in their 
respective college towns.” I, for one, would 

like to see documented proof of that 

statement before I could believe it. As you 

know such a statement, if indeed made by 

Hothouser, would be very foolish politically 

You also state that “Holhouser is not 
alone”. Who, I ask you, is with him in his 

beliefs, as you state them’ would like to see 

proof, names, places, dates, and quotations. 

  

Understand three things 

1. | am for students being allowed to vote 

where they go to school. (for us, Greenville) 

2. 1am not for Jim Hothouser 

3.1 am for good Editorial Journalism 

It seems that your article fails to supply 

good Editorial Joumalism. Present the facts 

along with your commentory on 

withdraw your article about the candidates. If 

“The truth shall make you free”, “A 

conscientious look at all the candidates and 

their platforms is highly suggested.” 

Thank you, 

Charles Bradshaw 

them, or 

Speaks piece 

To Fountainhead 

The commenting, cr rather, 

lamenting the fact that many of the “good” 

English professors would not be back next 

recent letter 

year brought to mind another interesting 

comparison 

Does any department have as many 

“Women’s Libbers’ or political activists as 

that departmentlf so, it must certainly be an 

interesting department! Everyone seems to 

have his pet crusade 

Sincerely, 

Name withheld 

Offers suggestion 
To Fountainhead 

Concerning the issue of 

appropriations to the infirmary, the money 

should be spent on counseling the people that 

have nothing better to do than gripe about 

the infirmary 
1 do not blame the person who wrote to 

the Forum last week informing us about the 
comparison of the doctors at the infirmary 

with a doctor on Bonanza, but for requesting 
that his name be withheld. If my sense of 

humor was as wrecked as yours, | would 
request that my name also be withheld 

Carson Edwards 

increasing the 

Rates actions 

To Fountainhead 
We're writing this concerning the incident 

Sunday night in Tyler hall. It is hard to 

believe so called “mature” college students 
would resort to such delinquent behavior. A 
few of our male colleagues brought buckets 
of urine and splashed them in our elevators 

We are truly sorry they can't distinguish 
between a rest room and an elevator! 

9th Floor Tyler 

  

Forum Policy 

  

Students and eiaployes of the*University 
are urged to express their 
Forum 

Letters should be concise and to the point. 
Letters should 2 * exceed 320 words and 

must be typed or printed plain!y 
The editors reserve the right to edit all letters 

for style, grammatical errors and length 
All letters must be signed with the 1 me o 

Opmions in the 

the writer. Upon request, his name will be 
withheld 

Epece permitting, every letter to 
Fountainhead will be printed subiect iy the 
above and reflect the opinions of the writer aid 
not neccessarily those of Fountainhead 
Faust 

oof 
Carolina University 

 


